
jyJ you suffer from headaches, followed by fits of 
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l;j ude? l)o you foe! drowsy, listless andf
irritabL . Am you 2 an duvvn?
Then you r ’ ovdd consider whether 
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Run Down

FIVE MINUTE SERMON . SUFFERED DRY 
MD NIGU1

On All Boula’ dey the church bed, end to begin the day by making 
remind» na ot out duty of sympathlz- the Sign ol the Croat and naylng 
lug with the Holy Sonia In their eome abort prayer, each ae ‘0 my 
aulYetinga, and of assisting them by God 1 offer my heart and soul to 
our ptayeye. The church teaches Thee I’ Thus the child paaeee on 
that the anula In Purgatory are nut- Into life, believing himself to be 
feting. They have paieed from thia attended by powete and defender! 
life In the state of grace, but with which moat children, and many 
much for which to atone before grown up people too, I think, would 
they are worthy to Join the trlum- like to have with them,” 
phant in Heaven.

Ae nothing defiled can enter * —

will, in this particular lnatanoe, at 
lenat, be indietinguWhabla from that 
which I have called residuary.
Mere duration of time, however, dose

£~?s:!r»*'vVTr
was but a mean*. Bat It la m lea. a f°“ °J1 may ”!1,e 11 11
meane because of failure than it J”?'0*1 ,or pleasure, If I am success- 
would have been had It met with ° '^VpU“at* 
nances.. Its nature is wholly in- . my pj00,„‘?6t tbe ,aot,haa bM“ 
dependent of results ; and though we ac,l“*tei1- ** 1 Bm a sciential, 1 shall 
may any it la, in a sense, anticipât!to htKKnnn’i'Ip'lrlmen*' 11
SssaF’tLrrr.-A.r.s KSïïïrsguaranteed, nor is it other than |n poeaeaelon a standard l.v een,e- » Is true that thla ptooesala, 

Dysptpsia and Constipation for years. pU'° 7 accidental to the process. which 1 may definitely measure ,n 1>r°te»tant literature, invariably
I had pain after eating, belching gas, A.8aln ,, am ParfeoHy consolons suocess or failure. Without such a obB<=ured. Sometime» an appeal Is
constant headaches and di.l not sleep ÎÏ* ‘ a5 > 1 Btan[larJ' transient liberty would be | ”?de 0 •tand*If. desr-ooetrobly

... ,, , . . any instance, gain its end, yet that wHoilv ueeleaa ■ fir while it« 1 talee. Sometime» it is franklywdl at night. 1 molly, a friend Mi my physical right to persist in that nature domands'one iTkfrom Zt aB subjective. Some
m« to try Jruit-a-iives . Inawwl., llbtrtp remains unimpaired. Thus I same nature uttariy incapable ol j “mes as unnecessary or unessential,
the Constipation was corrected and am perfectly free to investigate the supplying one. p I Bnt from whatever viewpoint it may
soon I was free of pain, headaches existence ol the moan or the r be treated there is an inevitable
and that miserable feeling that rotundity of the earth ; nor does ^0 k^ve, then, in applying thin convergence to one result. The
accompanies Dyspepsia. I cont inued thla tn any way militate agalnal my conception to the Protestant system, rejection of authority spell» the
to take this splendid fruit medicine ^“‘‘“ctlou. To investigate that “*•« aU to determine what j acceptance of impressionism ; and
and now I am well strain and which le transparently patent is et | «aodard it can supply. Let us the acceptance ot impressionism is

,, imoniTmavTO ,eabt anggesttve ot the superfluous «member that we are seeking faotn the negation ol transient liberty.—
vigorous . dtUBLh l I. \\ I < >\ and the abnormal ; and I am not here °,f a class essentially unique, and J. D. Tibbets, In America.

50c. a hox, Qior $-.>0, trial size -Mo» concerned with either. that neither logic nor science, nor
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 80] too jj wUj be urged that the haman experience can penetrate to *
Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa. distinction, ns 1 have made It, simply »“e Plane of transcendental faith, j It matters not bow much a man

marks off the abstract tram the con- . e61' then, I can measure thesa may lie warped by the rough usage
oteta and that the liberty which I transcendental facts bv eome sort of . of the world, or bow molded into
have termed residuary, is eimply of „ uIa app.t,0)a or disapproval, another form by contact with ad-
sufficient vagueness to render it 1 “jail find myself foroed to the eon- verse circumstances, there yet
universal in its application. This, this aaoond form of remains hidden in him the youth
however, Is not so much an argn- 1 ,‘V1 qu , aB Impossible an ally that, as ^ poet tells us, Is the father
ment as a misunderstanding. My av® alveady found the first, of the man.—Donn Platt,
freedom to select a meal, a vacation, 
or an hour for retirement, is 
residuary In the strictest sense, yet 
It is no more vague or abstract than 
are the very objects of my selection.
These may arise and depart, they

the conception which I have termed 
transient. Our task Is therefore to 
examine whether its success ta any 
the more assured.

The first refused me an end other 
than itself ; the second demands an 
end, bnt is ultimately Incapable ol / 
its verification.

Yet. curiously enough, In that 
denial ot all objective authority, 
which ii the very corner atone of Its 
existence, Protestantism has Itself 
removed the only standard which 
exactly corresponds to the demand 
of both reason and experience ; and 

'In so doing it has, of necessity, 
divorced Iteell from all rational

BY HKV. M. BOkSAKBT

^TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY 
AFTER PENTECOST

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
“Frult-a-tives”

THU AWAKENING I'BOM SPIRITUAL 
DEATH

Dear brethren, when our divine
Saviour entered the bouse ot the Heaven, these holy souls must pass 
ruler, of whom today’s Gospel speaks, through a period of purgation. Like 
He said : “ Give place, for the girl gold they must be tried bv fire so as 
is not dead, but sleepotb." And the to shine forth io the splendor of 
Ooepel says that the people laughed eternal glory. Tbeir sufferings are
Him to scorn because the girl was real and cavere. Theologians teach B
really dead. While our Lord thtfk that the pains of purgatory are equal of modern theology Is lbs theory that 
said of the dead girl that she was to the pains of Hell except in dura- "rateitantism is in some unex- 
only sleeping, we call ot many Chris lion. In this kingdom of suffering plaln.e“ way directly related toliberty. To this, of coarse, is coupled 

the necessary implication that Cath
olicism is related, with equal direct
ness, to servitude.

This theory has, tor many years, 
been so constant!# Impressed npon 
the public, that It Is doubtless 
accepted by many as a truism. The 
superficiel facie, which arc the only 
facts with which a multitude ever 
deals, all seem to oooepiro in Its 
support. It is iodeed beyond ques
tion that Protestants may believe 
what they please ; just as Ills equally 
beyond question that Catholics can 
believe and must believe only what 
is prescribed. If scientific Or 
philosophical opinion preponderates 
today in one direction and tomorrow

LIBERTY AND 
RELIGION Littlh Bras D’on, C. 15, 

"I was a terrible sufferer from

One ot the most striking curiosities

there ate prisoners of hope awaiting 
more anxiously than human mind 
can conceive the joyful summons 
that will release them and unite 
them with Sod.

They are powerless to help them
selves, but they can be helped by our 

/prayers. From the depths of their 
prison house they stretch forth 
invisible hands in supplication to ne; 
from them come piteons appeals, 
which, it we could only bear them, 
wonld rouse us to heroic endeavors 
to free them. y

Among them ale our relatives and 
fileads, our neighbors and bene 
factors, those whose memories we 
promised faithfully to cherish, but 
whom, alas, perhaps we have forgot 
ten. It is easy to promise prayers 
and to vow eternal remembrance 
when we stand by the newly made 
mound of earth in the cemetery. 
But time heals the hurt that death 
has made, and too ofteo, not until 
All Souls day comes with its sad 
remin4et ot our cold forgetfulness 
do we perform the promised acts of 
prayer to onr faithful departed.

The days of war and pestilence 
have increased the number ol our 
beloved dead. The world will erect 
memorials to ithem. But it they 
could speak they would ask not 
monuments ol bronze or stone, but a 
remembrance In our prayers, a 
memento In Holy Mass, an indul
gence applied to them, or beet of all 
the Holy Sacrifice offered for the 
repose of their souls.

By the faithful remembrance of 
the Holy Souls in Purgatory on All 
Sonls’ day, through the whole month 
ot November and the rest ot the 
year, our Faith will be strengthened, 
onr devotion increased, and our con 
solations doubled. We shall be 
assisting into Heaven souls who 
when onr period of suffering begins, 
will not fail to stoop down Into Pur
gatory and lift us up to Heaven with 
them.—The Pilot.

tians say they are dead although 
they seem to be alive. They are 
allvein body but dead in soul, be 

'cause their soul is burdened with 
mortal sio, and therefore dead for 
heaven and salvation. In the awak 
suing of the girl from bodily death 
we have an illustration of the awak 
enlog that is possible for men who 
are spiritually dead.

(1) The first condition is the 
‘summoning of Jesus. Usât brethren 
when tha girl bad died the father 
realized that she was past human 
help, for what humao being can 
recall to life a dead person ? There 
fore, he hastened to Jesus and said 
with confidence : ’’ Lord, my daugh
ter is even now dead ; go, lay Thy 
band upon her and she shall live.” 
Behold, dear brethren, the first step 
which one spiritually dead (the 
sinner! must take to seek bis re
lease from this death of the sonl is 
to hasten to Jesns, seek hie help in 
Jesus, and this help he must seek by 
means of prayer and supplication, 
following the example of the father 
ot the dead girl.

Although the prayer of the sinner, 
like any good work performed in the 
state of mortal sin, has no merit for 
salvation, it is nevertheless required 
to secure tor him the grace of con
version. He must seek the help of 
Jesus, with a sincere desire to escape 
hie miserable condition and he must 
be filled with confidence in the 
mercy and grace of Goff. In the 
story ot the Gospel, a relative ol the 
girl had to hasten to Jesus because 
she herself c uld not appeal to 
Jesus ; and in like manner it may, 
in the case of a sinner, become the 
doty of others to pray for him. The 
sinner may not be able, or not be 
willing, to pray tor his conversion, 

. because he may not feallze hie con 
dition, or he may have become 
attached to hie Bin. In such a case 
it should be the duty of others, 
friends and relatives, to undertake 
the step that the sinner omits to 
undertake ; and they should hasten 
to God praying Him to have mercy 
on this sinner, and to inspire him 
with contrition and penitence, eo ae 
to secure his spiritual awakening 
from death. Such prayer will not be 
in vain.

(2) The second condition was the 
help of Jesus. The dead girl re 
mained lifeless until Jesus took her 
by the hand. Thus, my dear 
brethren, is the help of Jesus nsces- 
sary for the raising of the sinner 
from spiritual death. Even if the 
sinner has the intention to return to 
God from his evil ways, he can not 
do this by hie own strength, he can 
not do it without the help of God. 
God must meet him with Hie grace, 
and must, as it were, take him by the 
hand, and unless God does this the 
sinner will remain In his miserable 
condition. Only God can inspire the 
sinner1 with sincere repentance and 
contrition, and thus prepare his 
return to grace ; and then the rais
ing of the sinner from the death ot 
the sonl is accomplished in the holy 
Sacrament ot Penance, by the priest, 
provided the sinner grasps the help
ing hand and cooperates with Divine 
grace by sincerely and contritely 
confessing bis sine. If the sinner 
resists Divine grace, and resists the 
Divine inspiration to do penance and 
to leave his evil ways, he may not be 
granted by God another opportunity 
tor his conversion. Thus, my dear 
brethren, it is important for ns to 
cooperate with Divine grace for the 
salvation ot our soul, and whenever 
one is in mortal sin he should cot 
fail to hasten at once to Jesus, and 
grasp the hand which our divine 
Lord eo graciously offers us. The 
sinner who remains in spiritual 
death until the death of the body 
overtakes him, is lost tor all eternity. 
May the Lord graciously preserve us 
all from such terrible fate. Amen.

divisions, or rather grouping itself 
under two heads. For the sake of 
convenience I will term one of these 
heads residuary, and the other 
transient. A very little thought will 
render the difference obvious.

in another, it Is a simple matter tor Residuary liberty Is that which 
Protestantism to accommodate itself every well-ordered State guarantees 
to either or to both. There is cer- permanently to its citizens ; some- 
tainly no rigidity in its nature; thing similar It not identical with 
nothing ot that quality which we what the framers ol the Declaration 
speak of as hide bound.1’ On the 0t Independence meant, when they 
contrary there is a complete adapt- gpoke ot ‘ inalienable rights.” ’ Its mBY be- many or few; but their 
ability to every wind and wave ot qeid mBy VBty jn different com. Dumber can never exhaust or even 
thought ; utterly unhampered by munitles ; but its existence is every affect the permanent, and abiding 
fixed standards or by historical where recognized. I have called it d“al'‘y the liberty which Is con- 
precedents. Dogma has been in residuary because it Is unceasingly di,ioaal to their choice. It is a 
great measure discarded as being too resident. To annul it would be lo fixture of my rational nature, 
fixed and inelastic ; and logic, which | annni my right to follow conscience ; And now there remains the ques 
lent iteell to the same objection, hae , t0 elect my state in lile ; to lay and tlon' a* to how all th
followed dogma. These were the I develop the foundation of my fortune, raleted to religion. Pi
two great obstructions to liberty ; These aie permanent and fonda "e have been told a thousand times, 
and it is by their obliteration that mmtal in their nature. They are <a coextensive with liberty. But 
liberty has been perfected. eude in themselves ; thé continuity with iaBt wbat liberty ia.it coex-

All this Is in some sense true, and 0f which the State is but a means teneive ? That it should be in an 
this partial truth I propose to probe. (or Insuring equal sente with both, is logically
The Picture which 1 have drawn, TrBnBiimt' lihertyi on the othe, impc-Bible, |„, one is an end and the I 
fragmentary as it is, is in vivid con , other a means, and each is, as a
trast with the system of the Catholic rMa 'atlonal cons- quenc”, exclusive ofCbmcb, but the system ot the Cutho- ÎM6 J«s In «Sf it3 °PP°Bite' » must then, be either
lie Church is quite as amenable to a „ ,iL h ' i t m fuU cootcions. Wlth tbe üret or wlt,h the second,
superficial reading as that cl Pro- ““1„ And as the problem is this reduced 
testant,em. Ae seen by the mentally “It AZln '° only two heads, It will be not
untrained man, it is a system of C‘„C°”t nh1 ™ without interest to note the dlfflcul
LTu^'meTevai^i’nh’i'ulhonaht' Uber,y’ whieh WB r8late ’«° tba‘ ‘eacVM8nd,D* appUoatl°“ 01
hostile’to criticism, and inacceseil.lé fuoblects'^^f’x'tfn^tion“811°bf Lai nB tben remember, that the
to light. It is, m short, the ve,y last ‘‘‘ tb« »nn,,h.n,ien P-eu*e claim o! Proto .iantiem is, 
institution which we wonld, in any *'Î1that it offers us the tallest freedoma ____ of truth ; and when once the trntuway, connect with liberty, as modern . . ,,nnr(,i.ended it ia tnr -u
Protestantism understands it. And ““ b8®“ “fP“.® ’
the question which I am about to Practical purposes, useless, 
consider is, does modern Protestant- *° or“er illustrate this in a 
ism understand it at all ? concrete sense, let us take the

Now at the very outset, and in Present medical problem ot cancer, 
order to penetrate beneath the mere ^ surely .requires no argument to 
surface views tit which I have been prove that all possible freedom both 
speaking, it will be xu cessary to experiment and of thought is 
indulge both in a definition and in a absolutely prerequisite to the die- 
distinction. This ie, I know, die covery of a specific for this dread 
tasteful to most Protestant thinkers disease. Let ns suppose, however, 
and to much of the thought with that a specific be found. What is 
which they ally themselves. I trust, the result? All the wealth of money 
however, that its necessity will s an^ °n®rgy, all the institutions 
become apparent as I proceed. now devoted to cancer research,
Analysis is the only remedy for would, in an instant, become useless 
errors of inexactitude ; and it is the an- unnecessary. The thought of 
penalty incurred by the perpetual thousands ot learned men would be

iB quenched ; and, what is most im
portant to my illustration, the liberty, 
which was inherent in all this,

10,o
20 times

le is to be 
roteetantiem, the amount taken

That is the nourishing power (passed by 
iifdependent scientific experiment ) of

to accept or to deny any doctrine of 
religion. Let ns consider also that 
1'rotestantiem applies, to all doctrinal 
discussion, that conception which 1 
have spoken of aa residuary liberty. 
Now If we are to consider that the 
selection or rejection of a dogma 
stands npon substantially tbe same 
plane as the selection or rejection 
of a necktie, then the appli
cation ol residuary liberty to 
Protestantism would be reason 
able enough. The difficulty is, 
however, that what religion ol this 
kind would gain in freedom, it wonld 
lose in rationality ; for despite the 
history ol the last three centuries, 
there has somehow or other sur
vived the conviction, that at least 
the more fundamental truths ' of 
religion have eome correspondence 
with objective fact. Yet the very 
conception ot such a correspondence 
is negatived by the nature of 
residuary liberty itself and its 
application to theology, for once we 
acknowledge even the possibility ot 
arriving a: d finite and demonstrated 
tact, that acknowledgment is not 
merely the resting tn an end other 
than the liberty, but an admission 
that tiit liberty is not an adequate 
end in/which to rest. Unless, then 
theology ie wholly a matter of fitful 
and uncontrollable fancy, residuary 
liber y must be excluded from its 
system. There remains, however,

TRIBUTE TO CATHOLIC 
SCHOOLS

Mr. H. W. Nevineon, the widely 
known English author and journal
ist who recently visited the United 
States, pays the following beautiful 
compliment to influence at the 
Catholic school in forming the daily 
life of its children ;

“As you pass within Catholic walls 
from the common streets, yon may 

deretand the entions surprise 
with which a Greek of the second 
century, or a savage worshiper of 
Thor, came upon some early 
Christian home In the midst of a 
cultured city or haunted wilderness. 
There at last he found a peculiar 
peace, a confident serenity, an 
almost womanly consideration for 
the wants and weaknesses of man
kind, He perceived that from tbe 
hour ot birth to its final departure 
upon the long but hopsfnl journey 
to God, the Christian soul was 
comforted and encouraged by words 
and ceremonies of a plain and 
beautiful symbolism, A guard had 
been set at every gate by which the 
unseen powers ol covetousness, 
presumption, sloth, and detpiir 
might break in and assault the 
human spirit. To every phase ot 
common life a kindly sympathy was 
extended, and to the very uttermost 
the living soul was never excluded 
from the hope of victory in the long 
spiritual contest of existence.

‘It is the same in the Catholic 
school. From morning till evening 
the children are surrounded by the 
plain and beautiful symbolism of 
protecting and meroiinl powers. 
The crucifix bangs upon the walls. 
Tbe Virgin, with flowers round her 
feet, wa cbee them like a mother 
more buint.fnl and considerate than 
tbeir own. Three times a day 
their prayers go up, and three times 
a day they are instructed in the 
definite teachings of the Church, so 
reasonable and satisfying that 1 
think everyone would wish them to 
be true. When you see the children 
boat their breasts at the words 
‘ Through my fault, through my 
fault, through my most grievous 
fault’ ; when you hear them repeat 
the ‘Hull Mary,’ and remember that 
the first part ot it was made by the 
Angel Gabriel, and tbe second by the 
Church so long ago ; when yon hear 
them instructed that the oppression 
of the poor is one ol the lour sins 
that cry to Heaven for vengeance,— 
it is not difficult to understand why 
the ancient Chntch has maintained 
its hold npon humanity. . .

“In the Catechism, which is the 
base ot the teaching, the children 
are given not only the doctrines ol 
sin and prayer and forgiveness : they 
are given a rule ot life and a form 
of daily exercise. They are taught, 
for Instance, not only that the 
Sacrament ol Matrimony gives a 
special grace to enable thoedVwho 
enter into It to bear the dlffiomties 
ot tbeir state, bnt that it Is their 
duty after their night prayers to 
observe due modesty in going to

mi

sense ot inexactitude which 
peculiar to Protestantism.

Liberty, then, in its broadest 
possible sense, is freedom, to do and would forthwith vanish, 
think as I please. This definition In insisting npon the distinction I 
could, of course, by being amplified, : have drawn, and upon the fact that 
be made far more precise. It is, all human liberty must group iteell 
nevertheless, precise enough for my e nnder one or the other of these two 
purpose ; and whatever might be heads, I am quite aware that more 
added in the way of explanation or than one. shallow or sophistical 
limitation, is, for my purpose, in- argument will bo urge# against me, 
consequential. Their shallowness and their sophistry

The distinction of which I spoke, will become apparent, however, once 
is immediately suggested by the they ate closely examined. Thus in 
definition. Not all liberty is the the illnetration above given, it will 
same. And il we analyze, even be contended that if no specific for 
slightly, our conception of it, we ; cancer is ever discovered, the transi- 
will find .it separating into two ent liberty ot whioh I have spoken

i
(( Throw away your Wash Board-

let this Vacuum Washer do the Work
You need never ikcad wash day or suffer with tired limbs and 

aching back again. With this scientific Compress and Vacuum Clothes 
Washer all scrubbing and rubbing and hard work is eliminated, and 
washing clothes becomes a pleasure instead of a task

This Vacuum Washer is Woman’s Greatest Friend1 V
i Many^women hayc^discarded eypenfâve washing

com pie te washer. It will wash anythiniffromtho fin°S 
laces to the heaviest blankets without injury. Every 
washer is guaranteed to give satisfaction or money 
is refunded-—Worth ÿ.S.OO (this advertis 
|2-00 if you send it with order at once.)

Send$3.06 '6 cts. is Govt. Tax' by Postal Note 
or Money Order or if Cheque, add 15c for exchange 

and we will send a washer post paid, complete with long 
handle and exaust protectors. Order to dav This offer is 
good for a short time only. AGENTS WANT?TV 
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ALL SOULS

The feasts ol All Saints and All 
Souls bring.the invisible world very 
close to us. The former unites ne 

* in spirit with the Blessed in Heaven; 
the latter recalls the ties that bind 
ns to the suffering sonls in Purga
tory. That most consoling doctrine, 
the Communion ol Saints, is vividly 
impressed upon our minds and 
hearts by the first two dfeys ot 
November. At this time we have 
visible evidence ol the union that 
exists according to Catholic teach
ing, between the laithlul on earth, 
the saints in Heaven, and the suffer
ing souls in Purgatory.

We see the Catholic Church as a 
mighty organization composed ol 
three great units, the Church Mili
tant, the Church Triumphant, and 
the Church Suffering, Contemplat
ing the ktruggles, the glories, and 
the sufferings of the Church here 
and hereafter we behold with clearer 
vision, with quickened conscience, 
and with deeper devotion, the impor
tant part that the Communion of 
Saints plays in tbe economy ol onr 
salvation.

The Importance of True Tones for The Beginner
If your children Were educated from inaccurate text books, what a handicap 
that would be to their education.
The same principle applies to musical education — a faulty-toned piano 
creates a false sense of tone.
Have your children begin lessons on a

Sherlock-Banning
- 20^ CentunJ "Piano -

?a/io wor/Ay of^your 9/ome x

True to tone and skillfully built from the best materials by expert 
Canadian workmen, it is a superior all-Canadian instrument.

in See that you get “Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
• There is a Sherlock-Manning dealer in nearly every community.

Write us direct for the name of the one nearest to you.
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